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Political Groups 

Dean Benz Clarifies 
College Position 

Dean of Students, Stanley Benz, 
said Friday that he could foresee no 
change in the administrative policy 
toward political groups at SJS. 
"We only ask that all campus 
groups register their organized ac-
tivities with us so that there will 
be no conflict in dates and times," 
he stated. 

In light of the growing contro-
versy regarding the tights of Po-
litical groups on state college cam-
puses. Kim Maxwell, chairman of 
the Student Peace Union (SKI), 
told Spartan Daily about a recent 
at tempt he made to register for a 
SPU picket demonstration. 

"When I tried to register at the 
administration office," he re-
marked, "nobody there seemed to 
know what we were supposed to 
do in order to register." He said 
he finally got someone to sign a 
request form but it later turned 
out to be invalid. 

Last Wednesday a group of SPU 
members were told they were in 
violation of rules when they opened 
a booth in front of the Spartan 

College FM 
To Return 

Off again, on again seems the 
Order of business for KSJS, San 
Jose State’s FM radio station. 
After a muddle over funds, the sta-
tion will begin broadcasting again 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m., according 
to Dr. Clarence Flick, professor of 
drama and the station’s faculty ad-
viser. 

While the budget difficulties 
have yet to be permanently IV-
solved, the station, 90.7 FM, will 
resume operations on an interim 
basis. Since there have been "no 
new allocations of funds," pro-
gramming will be possible through 
a volunteer staff of engineers. 

KSJS has been inactive since 
Summer, 1964, when the ASS 
Council eliminated its financial 
support in June. Prior to that the 
station was subsidized by state and 
student body funds. 

Last spring the Drama Depart-
ment requested special funds apart 
from drama allocations for KSJS, 
aisiording to Stanford Bohne, 

amounting officer. When the 
request Was denied, complete sup-
port of the station was redirected 

the Drama Department. 

Drama Tryouts 
For 2 Productions 
Slated for Today 

Tiaouts for two Drama Depart-
ment productions will be held si-
multaneously today, 9:30-6 p.m. 
and 7-9 p.m. The two productions 
are the Children’s Theater play, 
"Rumpelstiltskin and the Witches," 
and the staged telling of "Billy 
Budd " Both will be presented in 
November. 

For the Children’s Theater pro-
duction, tryouts will be held in the 
College Theater, 4:30-6, and in the 
Studio Theater, 7-9 p.m. Parts are 
available for eight men, eight 
women and one child. 

Dr. Hal J. Todd, head of the 
Drama Department, is the play’s , 
director. Production is slated foi 
Nov. 19-21. 

Dr. Courtaney Brooks, professor 
speech, is holding tryouts for 

the staged telling of "Billy Budd" 
in the Rehearsal Hall, SD226. 
:leven men are needed for the pro-

duetion. Burkr will be pre-
sented Nov. 13 and 14. 

cafeteria. Maxwell said he was 
told SPU would have to remove the 
booth because his organization had 
not registered. Now he is wonder-
ing if it is possible that SPU is 
being unfairly restricted in its ac-
tivit lea. 

"The rules, as they stand now," 
Maxwell stated, "if enforced with 
political bias enforced unjudi-
ciously- -could threaten the life of 
some organizations on campus and 
could severely restrict legitimate 
political activity." 

"I would advocate a thorough 
overhauling of the rules which 
govern at  organizations’ 
rights and activities," he said 
"The administration has a right to 
know about our activities but they 
should not control whether or not 
we picket or demonstrate." 

"All groups," Dean Benz con-
tinued, "have the right to do any-
thing that is within ASB regula-
tions and is written into their ap-
proved constitutions." He empha-
sized that the administration does 
not intend to set itself up as a 
censor to decide what political 
groups can or can’t do on campus. 

Maxwell concluded by saying he 
felt that the recent political reg-
ulations enforced at the University 
of California may be tied in with 
the same high level decision in 
Sacramento which prompted a let-
ter three weeks ago from C’hancel-
lor Glenn S. Dumke of the Califor-
nia State Colleges to Vice President 
William Dusel of SJS. Vice Presi-
dent Dusel could not be reached 
for comment. 

Bumper Stickers 
For ’Yes on 2’ 
Now Available 

Bumpers stickers reading "Yes 
on 2" may he picked up in the Col-
lege Union, according to John 
Gruehl, campus chairman of the 
students committee for proposi-
tion 2. 

If the proposition is passed. San 
Jose State will receive $12,997,900 
for the second half of the new sci-
ence complex and a new business 
classroom building. 
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DR. GEORGE L. KLINE, professor of philosophy and Russian 
at Bryn Mawr College, Penn., denounced recent Soviet legisla-
tion as "immoral" Friday morning in 1H55. 

Philosophy Professor Calls 
Socialist Legality Immoral’ 

By AL MASON 
"Socialist legality, the basic 

philosophy of law operating under 
Khrushchev in the Soviet Union 
today, is essentially immoral," as-
serted Dr. George I.. Kline Friday 
morning. 

Dr. Kline, professor of philoso-
phy and Russian at Bryn WIWI’ 
College in Pennsylvania, spoke be-
fore a crowd of more than 100 
SJS students and faculty in TH55. 

Ile observed that "collectivist 
ntoral t principles haven’t been 

internalized tin the minds of the 
Russian people,. In other words. 

everyone has 14) be checked and 
spied on." 

"The aim of ’social Stalinism’ 
(everyone spying on everyone)," 
Dr. Kline said, "is not so much 
to engender collectivist motives" 
but rather to insure that the con-
sequences of all actions are for 
the "collective good." 

Dr. Kline deplored the "con-
tradiction" between what the So-

DR. FRED SCHWARZ, president of the Christian Anti-Com-
munism Crusade, holds up the Portuguese translation of his 
best-selling book, "You Can Trust the Communists to Be Com-
munists." Schwarz end former FBI counterspy Herbert Philbrick 
addressed a near capacity crowd at an anti-Communist rally 
in the SJS Men’s Gym last Thursday evening. 

\ al go\ ..rnment seeks both to 
encourage and to discourage in 
dealing with Soviet citizens. He 
noted that the government’s "ap-
peal to self-interest has in prac-
tice overshadowed" the traditional 
appeal to collective interest, hut 
that "anti -social" actions were 
stilt considered crimes. 

"The lives of several hundred 
Soviet citizens," noted Dr. Kline, 
"have been taken as the result of 
capital punishment "for certain 
crimes against I public) property." 
Dr. Kline denounced Soviet capital 
punishment laws imposed on those 
convicted of "plundering, embez-
zling, black market operations, 
counterfeiting and speculation in 
foreign goods and currencies." 

Touching on another current 
problem, Dr. Kline said, "Anti-
Semitism does exist" in the USSR, 
largely because of the "xenophobic 
attitude" of the Communist gov-
ernment. "Soviet Jews are as-
sumed to be less loyal" than other 
Russians, Dr. Kline declared: 

Department Head 
. i To Vist Canada 

Dr. Richard H. Lewis, head of 
the S.IS division of audio-visual 
SCI.VIIPS, left San Jose yesterday 
for a five-day visit to the Uni� 
versify of Saskatchewan. TIP was 
invited to the university by its 
’.ice president, Dr. A. C. McEown, 
who came to SJS earlier this year 
to study the Audio-Visual Instruc-
tional Television program here. 

Dr. Lewis will serve as a con-
sultant on planning facilities and 
programs for using television in 
instruction. He will make a series 
of short. visits to the Canadian 
university, located al Saskatoon, 
this year to confer with university 
officials and architects. 

In a brief telephone interview 
Friday. Dr. Lewis said that he 
would not know how many trips 
he will make In Canada until after 
his first visit. Ile plans to return 
Friday morning. 

A 1930 graduate of SJS, Dr. 
Lewis received his M.A. degree 
here in 1937 and earned his FAD. 
from Stanford in 1950. 

Cookie Sale 
The Social Work ChM will sell 

cookie% and cupcake% freni 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. today In front of 
IIIP Spartan flooksfore. Proceeds 
will he applied to club projects. 

Sparfacamp 
Tomoirrout is t he last day to 

fill out applicAtions for Sport/s-
camp Committee. The implicit-
ii011, can he picked up in the 

I "liege 1 Mon. Interview. will 
lake place tomorrow between 

:mil 5 p.m. in the College 1 a-
tom. For any further questions 
regarding t he lnt.-rsim’ws, jail 
Eugenia Archer at 298-0172. 
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State, Students Should Pay 
For Health Plan ASB Leaders 

California’s 16 state college ASH 
presidents unanimously recom-
mended yesterday afternoon that 
any student health program voted 
by the legislature should be jointly 
financed by the state and students. 

California Slate College Student 
President’s Association (CSCSPA 
at their weekend SJS conference, 
strongly agreed that expanded 
health services are needed. 

presidents, should finance complete 
preventive, diagnostic, and thera-
peutic outpatient care including 
physician service and specialist 
ci insu hatI  ions. 

Students, on the other hand, 
ought to pay for a comprehensive 
medical insurance program, the 
chief executives proposed. 

Each student’s share is unoffi-
(’ially estimated al $20-$30 per 

The state, recommended the year. The plan would be semi-corn-

Committee Appointed 
To Investigate Daily 

An ad hoe committee of S.IS’ 
Academic Council has been ap-
pointed to study Spartan Daily’s 

Lecturer 
To Examine 
Soviet Union 

William Mendel, lecturer and 
author on the Siwiet Union. will 
begin a lecture series entitled ’The 
Soviet Union Today" at 3:15 p.m. 
tomorrow in CH226. 

In a telephone interview last 
week, Mandel said he thought it 
wa.s unfortunate that no college 
course is offered which examines 
the Soviet Union from other than 
AL "Cold War". point of view. 

"But the fact that I am able 

^ 

WII.LIAM MA NOEL 
. . lecture series 

to give tins !rehire course this 
year," Mandel emphasized, "re-
flects the commendable improve-
ment in academic freedom at San 
Jose State." Last year a member 
of the SJS faculty was required 
to be present to give opposing 
views before Mandel was allowed 
to speak in favor of allowing Com-
munists to teach in our state 
colleges and universities. 

Mandel has written several 
hooks on the Soviet Union and has 
visited the country on three oc-
casions dating from 1931 to 1962. 
His 25 years of study on the 
ItSSR Inc-lode a research fellow-
ship at Hoover Institute, Stanford 
University, publicat9in in inertia’s. 
wartime service with the United 
I’m-era and a radio program rem iew-
ing the Sooviet press. 

’Me lecture series, beginning 
Tuesday, will be an 11 -week MUM’ 
with one lecture being presented 
each week. Mandel said he hopes 
to make the course a discussion 
series using his book "Russia Re-
Examined" as a text. He also will 
bring unpublished translations 
from Soviet scholarly journals for 
students who are interested in 
reading them. 

’rho series is being sponsored 
by "Tmvard an Art we Student 
Community" crnsf 

relationship to the Department of 
Journalism and Advertising. 

Five faculty members and four 
students have been named to the 
committee. Dr. Alfred Einarsson, 
professor of physics, is chairman 
pro tern. 

This committee WAS formed as a 
result of a request made last se-
mester by Dr. Dwight D. Bente’, 
head of the Department of Jour-
nalism and Advertising. 

Dr. Bentel asked for an investi-
gation because he said there is 
"considerable discussion of the re-
lationship of the newspaper to the 
Department of Journalism and.Ad-
vert ising." 

More specifically, he stated in 
requesting the probe, there is "crit-
icism of alleged censorship of 
Spartan Daily," and "other crit-
icisms by persons who have a right 
to be satisfied." 

These "certain charges and alle-
gations made against the Daily." 
he stated, "must not be permitted 
to continue unexamined." 

Dr. Bentel further requested 
that the ultimate findings of the 
committee be made public. 

Faculty members of the commit-
tee are Dr. Einarsson; Joseph Fet-
zer, associate professor of man-
agement; Helmer Nielson, associ-
ate professor of engineering; Dr. 
Lowell Keith, professor of educa-
tion and Dr. Leo Kibby, chairman 
of the area of social science. 

Student members of the com-
mittee are Pete Briggs, Rich Cor-
by, Gene Lokey, Robert Owen, and 
an alternate, Ellis Routher. 

Homecoming Queen 
Applications Due 

A/1 orizanuo,1 In mg izt.nip %%ili-
um to enter a contestant in the 
1964 Iforneroming Queen contest 
that has not 11"rell’efl an applica-
tion in lite inail, is urged to sersire 
one from the Activities Offiee. 
ADM242, according to Barbara 
Clark, homecoming queen chair-
man. 

Deadline for queen entries is 
Tuesday, Oct. 20. 

Contestants may sign up for 
portraits, to be taken Oct. 21, 22 
and 23, in the photography lab, 
J112-127, Miss Clark stated. 

A woman is eligible to run tor 
Homecoming Queen if she: 1) is 
sponsored by an organized living 
center, 2) is at least a sophomore 
and huts attended S.1S at least one 
semester, and 3) is in clear stand-
ing with the rollege awl has a 20 
grade-pnint avermge. 

Organization Law 
A met�ting to inform student 

organizations of the procedures 
and regulations of groups on 
campus will be held tomorrow 
In TI155. 

Thu’ organizational handbook 
and other materials pertaining 

aetivIties and scheduling will 
nloso he distributed :ol this time 

The meeting Is required for 
all campus organizations. 

pulsory W1111 all "exemption" 
clause. 

Students could receive exemp-
tion under this clause it Ihey spe-
cifically request it. 

CSCSPA will semi this pro. 
posal as the (official student view 
to the Chancellor’s office, wine!’ 
must submit a final plan to the 
legislature in January. 

The second draft, completed less 
than a week ago, of the Chancel-
lor’s health plan proposal was re-
leased to the conference Friday 
night. 

This draft, which may be amend’ 
pd many times before it is finally 
submitted to the legislature, pro-
poses that students assume the en-
tire burden 4i1 �financing a clan 
pulsory plan tor all state colleges. 

CSCSPA wants the state to fi-
nance most of it rather than the 
entire cost falling on the student, 
as the Chancellor’s rersirt pro-
poses. 

FRESHMAN Assr:mni.v TODAY 
A special freshman assembly 

to introduce eanclidates for Stu-
dent Cotmell will begin at 3:50 
this afternoon in Concert Hall. 

Four seats will toe filled in the 
election this Wednesday and 
Thursday’. 

Math Student 
To Discuss 
Game Theory 

David A. Bogclannff, graduate 
student in mathematics, will speak 
on "An Introduction In Russian 
Game Theory," tomorrow at 12:30 
p.m. in Art 133. 

The SJS Mathematieal Society is 
sponsoring the talk and invites the 
public to attend. 

Bogdanoff received his BS. from 
the University of Chicago last 
year and is currently working on 
his master’s degree in the field of 
probability and statistics. 

He is also now engaged in trans-
lating a Russian book on game 
theory from which his lecture ma-
terial will be drawn. 

HogrlanolCs talk will be the Sne-
Inld of the Mat hem a t teal Soviet y’s 
1964-65 lertiire series, which treat, 
last week with a talk by Dr. Ivan 
Nivel", noted number theorist from 
the University of Oregon 

Next in the series will be a two 
part movie on mathematical induc-
tion, featuring Profei,sor Leon Hen-
kin of the Matheinatieal Associa-
tion of America. 

SCTA Sponsors 
Campus Speakers 

The Student (*al. a Dia Teachers 
Association, not the American As-
sociation of University Professors, 
HS reported in Friday’s Daily, 
will sponsow Dr. Max Rafferty. 
state superintendent of public 
instpiet ion, and Ppd. Robert 
smith, formerly olean of edu 
ration at San P.1"Allel,eo State C01 -
kV’. in eampus slams:hes 

OPEN 
TONITE 
’TM 9 
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Engineering Seniors 
Your Future Is Unlimited in Los Angeles 

Civil � Electrical � Sanitary 

Engineers are needed for the challenging work of plan-
ning, designing, building and operating one of the 
largest electric and water systems in the world. Ar 
range with the Placement Office to talk with our yogi 
Ill-efitlg representative, who will be on campus 

Wednesday, October 14 

Department of Water and Power City of Los Angeles 

Imdies With 14:semis 

Admitted Vree 4)11 

Ilmodity mod Tuestlyi y 

OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M. 

CUE AN  CUSHION 
014 SO. 2nd SF. PH. 791 / 

Only Two Blocks From Campus 
BETWEEN E. SAN CARLOS and SAN SALVADOP 
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Monday-Thursday -Friday 1425 W. San Carlos Sheet 
Till 9 P.M. 

Ot 11’ 
[con Theme: stretch our dollars now 
at our great 104th Anniversary Sale! 

CYpress 8-1212 

SILVA DOESN’T CLAIM TO HAVE 

THE BEST SERVICE 

IN TOWN . . . 

They’re too busy proving it 
to smart people who drive in 

... BUT YOU’LL 

CLAIM IT DOES 

� 7 BLENDS OF GAS 

� CASH STAMPS 

� COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 

4th SILVA SERVICE 
LA IE FOR CLASS" WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU 

SUITS� � very specially priced! Buy two & save even more! 

Worsted hopsack, 
natural shoulder with belt loop trousers 

Vested suit in fine line 
herringbone worsteds. Traditional tailoring 

FALL SPORTCOATS 
Tweeds & Wools, new Fall patterns 

31 and 

’49 
64 

Two for $96 

Two for $124 

SUPER SLACKS 
All wool Flannels and Twists 

15.50 ’19 ’23 
Two for S28 Two for $36 Two for S44 

vvinTE SHIRTs wCoatstohnao x 
wearfor

 d  &fab br or jacdsc I ost ph r, ea al sdo 

a.aa 
nn 

Three for (1 85 tab, button-down collars 

SPORTSHIRTi 
Short sleeved with button-
down collars. Stripes and 

solid colors 

3.99 Two for 7.80 

UNDERWEAR 
T-shirts with crew or V-neck 

NOW Three for 3.66 
Boxer shorts 

Three for 3.80 

ALPACA SWEATERS 

LODEN COAT 
with detachable hood, toggle 

fasteners. 
Loden Tan color 

29.95 
Cardigans, Pullovers and Polo in n5 

Sweater Shirt styles. Very Special! I NO 

Super/Charge saves your cash! Nothing down, up 
to 12 months to pay. Your Reg Card is sufficient 

identification to open a charge account. 
ROOS MOM IN DOWNTOWN :";AN JOSF: rinsT AT SANTA (71.AfIA � IN SANTA CLARA: STEVENS CREEK PI A7A 

1 
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Water Poloists Win First Shutout 
its first shutout in tin .� .� 

Coach Lee Walton’s San Jose State The Spat-tails weie .faxious to 
e!.r.er. tu. Spartan wa- avenge last year’s losses to UOP. 

UOP won by two point.: at the 
Spartan ford and by one 3.101111 iii 
Slotittnn. 

Anticipation of a shutout was 
,ipparent as early as the second 
quarter. Walton allowed four sec-
ond team members to play the en-
tire first stanza. As the four re-
naming first leant members pre-

pared to enter the pool at the 
beginning of the second period, 
Walton warned them they would 

/1,e replaced the moment the oo-
p,siti.in scored it goal. 

The fans, who have generated 
wiltusitism at till the water polo 
home games 1110, lay, were mom 
excil(41 "s’er I,’,, I’. 

111;111 ii\ 
ironquests earlier this season. 

Although goalies Bruce Hobbs 
and (1.0. Fit schen deserve credit 
for the shutlia, they would have - - 
enjoyed the game more sitting in 

� I’raver-

INTRODUCING 

PETER K. STEIN 

. . .v in, as a Metro-
politan representative, 
Will be glad to provide 
information about 
your security program, 
your Social Security 
benefits, Accident and 
Health Insurance or 
Retirement Income. 
Just write or phone: 

PETER K. STEIN 
S n SJS 

14E5 P.irt 

Nietropolii,m I ife 

141X1 IIMT It V ON TIME 

’is!! 
TAIl

 

ONE WAY 

TO 

LOS ANGELES 

CALIFORNIA 
TIME AIRLINES, INC. 

A SCHEDULED AIRLINE 

286-I862 FOR RESERVATIONS 
SAN JOSE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 

* ATTENTION * 

GOOD STUDENTS now 

get an Extra 2000 Dis-

count on Car Insurance! 

If you ti,ive received a ’1’’ 

average in your previous semes-

ter (high school or college), 

call roe immediately! 

This 200/. discount is in addition 

to 2-car, compact-car. a n d 

driver-training discount to. SAY-

INGS OF $50 $150 ARE POS-

SIBLE. 

Call�

PAUL J. SCOLA 
OFF: 378 4123 

RES: 266-5908 

Phi Sigs Squeeze 
By Sigma Nu 2-0; 
Theta Chi Wins 

The "A� league finithall title 
picture should remain unchanged 
after !inlay’s action. 

League-leaders ATO No, 2, Red 
Horde and Phi Sigs No. 2, all un-
defeated, are f a v n r e ii in their 
-ashes, Phi Sigs meet Academic 
Year Institute, ATO faces the 

Knights and Red Horde 
,..kes on the Allen Haulers. 

"B" league feature games find 
Ole Chinese Bandits and Army 
ROTC battling, while Air Force 
ROTC No. 2 plays the Lobos. 

In fraternity league action 
Thursday unbeatens Phi Sigma 
Kappa and Theta Chi took wins 
and set the stage for a showdown 
tomorrow. 

The Phi Sigs squeezed by 
:izihma Nu 2-0 when Rich Welch 
Irapped Dave Chapman in the end 
’one for a safely. 

Theta Chi 12-01 dumped PiKA 
as quarterback Terry McDon-

Ad tossed four TD passes. 
In other games Lambda Chi Al-

pha edged Sigma Pi 7-6. unbeaten 
Delta Upsilon blanked Theta Xi 
19-0, DSP shutout Alpha Tau 
Omega 6-0. and SAE buried Sigma 
Alpha Mu 37-0 be h ind Terry 
Moore, who ran for. two touch-
downs and passed for four more 

DU was paced by Dave Madsen. 
who threw three touchdown passes. 

FORMER Stift4 STARS 
Dan Colchico and Leon Donahue, 

former football stars at San Jose 
State, are currently performing for 
the San Francisco 49ers profes-
sional football team. Donahue is a 
starter on offense and Colchico is 
a starter on defense. 

MOTORCYCLES FOR PLEASURE 

HARTKE MOTORS 

292-2022 

* HOURLY RENTALS * 

WE SELL: 

� PARILLA 
� DKW 
� CAPRIOLA 

333 W. San Carlos 

EXCLUSIVE! 
THE COMPLETE PAPERBACK 

BANTAM EDITION OF THE 

"Report of the 
WARREN 

COMMISSION" 
on the Assassination of Pres. Kennedy 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED WITH OVER 700 PAGES OF 

WRITTEN TEXT. AVAILABLE AT: 

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO. 
134 East San Fernando 

, the stands. The defens,. i�’-ins 
were so well executed the al iii -
oils -ti opposition was rarely allowed 
Ii ;iota attempt. 

strialp.est attempt t,. 

avert the shutout came with only 
25 seconds remaining in the game. 
The shot was well placed, but 
goalie Fltschen deftly interrupted 
the flight of the hall. 

The less frequently puhlici,, � 
members on the Spartan It, -

as responsible for the shot 
liiii. Ii’ I i rat team, deserve men-

tion. They are Ray Arveson, 
ICalligan, Kevin Curtin. Toff, 

driiirte. Mike Fagg, Joe 
lewd liasket, Alan Kelley, Jett 
Logan. and Lou TulIN-

The Sartalnibes, alIt I- Ii 
13-6, trailed 10-1 :it 
ol !mirth oill:11 1111. 

1111111111. ;11111 15 111.. It 
S1a111;1, 111t. SV11�1;11,1 11 

four goals. 

,(josh, 20-12, at Stanford Stadium 
Saturday. .’Toledo scored SJSIs final six in the ucatlon program has been a keN a

 tank ’ii - peak of 400 majors anti the grad 

Spar’ quitrterliaek Rob T�..last /wow on a shoal QB sneak . ttaoclitt.:e. rialmitheis t(iPmerP1001711EL: lyttsuimugii4htitotinn 

IIIIII111111111111111111111 

  departments
  

Uia 

of it, �ifi .t.. 

SJS Frock Dumped by Papoesos im.nA3Y, c’er 12 1’1" 
Stanfiird’s Paps,  I . it lilt Jan Farmer Won Piftht 

first period touchdowns ..11.1 livid yards out for 5.18’s first touch- SJS P.E. Program 
on to defettt the San Jose State down, coming In the second period. The San Jose State physical ml- world. The P.E. program has see’, 

h’Ini conceit 
CI(11111 YarbrOlintrh 

Bill Cosby 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th-8:30 P.M. 

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50 

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE 
40 W. San Carlos - CY 5-0888 

Next to St Claire Hotel 
11�1111�11111111111111111111111110�����111�11�11111� 

ON 
SALE 

S.J.S. Democratic Club 
SPONSORS 

PRECINCT WORK �TRAINING SESSION 

TUESDAY, OCT. 13 

4111110.  

IfIlM inirtunto) 

3:30 - CH 149 

SPAIRT4N 04.11.1/-8 

e ail 
make 

ano�takes... 

NN 111101 ’I’ T tCE 
o \ EATON’S Colt It -is %B EE BOND 

\+.-.�ari’l he On per le, I kn� 1,01y time, bin typing errors 

needn’t show. And non’t on 1,1,1 Eaton’s paper 

$iith the special �iirtare that come: I 1,111 in a ultisk 
silk an ordinary resell eraser. There.. no -wear or scar 

lilt in evidence Wilt!) yeti type on l:Liri7-.11ile. 

Your choice of Cora-able in 

light, medium, heavy weights and 

Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and 500-sheet 

boxes. Only Eaton makes " 

Cotasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 4- 
’44 P4i71 

PATFIN PAPER COPPFIPATION PITTSFIELD, MASF.ACHLrrfri 

TO THE NEWLY INITIATED SORORITY LADIES 

FALL SEMESTER 1964 

NGRATULATIM 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA CHI OMEGA 

CRYSTAL GAMAGE 
JENNIFER McCROHAN 
EMILY MERRILL 
DONNA ANDERSON 
CATHY BENNETT 
CAROL CRAWFORD 
CLAUDIA DELONG 
JEANNE GROB!. 
SUE LAMBERTY 
YVONNE MILLER 
ALEXA SAUNDERS 
JAN STUBBS 
ANNE VAN LEEUWEN 
BEA WALKER 
PAT wISLER 
JEANEHE WOOD 

ALPHA PHI 
CAROL FENBURY 
SUZANNE CAVANAUCH 
CONSTANCE MORGAN 
MAUREEN MARCONI 
JIMMIE SUE HILLER 
CAROL NEWSOM 
ELIZABETH UPTON 
JULIE MAINO 
ROBIN SMITH 
GALE GLASION 
KAREN SOWICH 
MELODEE FAULSEICH 

VICCI SLAGG 
MALINDA SMITH 
PAM KELLOGG 
VICKI MILLER 
CYNTHIA NEVIUS 
PIDGE SULLIVAN 
JUDY LURK 
JUDY McGEE 
JUDY WILSON 
LINDA McCLURE 
PHYLIS VALENA 
CLAUDIA GENO 
JOYCE MAU 
SHARON BARRY 

GAMMA PHI BETA 
LINDA FALBA 
MARIANNE COOK 
CAROLE DALLAPE 
ROSE ANN ASHEN 
GINNY LINDQUIST 
PAM SCHWELLENBACH 
PAT DOLAN 
IRENE CARR 
JEANNIE COLLIN.S 
LINDA SCHROH311 
JUDY BEASLY 

ALPHA OMICRON PI 
BEVERLY BRAZELTON 
JANE CANNON 
ANNA FREDERICKS 
FRAN HALLMARK 
JACKIE HESSLER 
LINDA HILL 
LORI JULIAN 
MARILYN KUSHE 
LINDA LARSON 
ANN McMURRAY 
BARBARA SERPA 
DOREEN SUSANJ 
SYLVIA VEGLIA 

SIGMA KAPPA 
ELIZABETH DAVIDSON 
PATRICIA DUNLAP 
GINGER GARRETT 
SARA GUINN 
SUSAN HOLLOWAY 
JEANNE LYONS 
ALLISON McLEAN 
MAXINE MARTIN 
JANET ROTH 
MARCIA SMITH 
MARIE THOMPSON 
SHARON TINSLEY 
VvENDY WOLFF 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
KAREN CREMA 
JANIS ROSENTHOL 
LESLIE WOLFE 
JOE CHANDLER 
JAN SCHREYER 
ANN NELSON 
PAM LONG 
CHERYEL KING 
CAROL CUTBERTSON 
KAREN BOSSHARD 

KAPPA DELTA 
KAREN LA( 

l’he num of Delta I psilon extend their sincere 

r�ongratulations to the 1964 sorority initiates. 

Ire welcome yon to the Greek system, feeling 

confident that each of you will serve to promote 

the fiste.1 in Greek irmfilitm. 

CLAIRE BORDER 
BARBARA BRANNON 
CAROL GADSBY 
BARBARA GRIFFIN 
SHARON HAUDEN 
KATHY KAISER 
LYNN SHARPLESS 
CAROL SOUGEY 
LINDA THOMAS 

DELTA ZETA 
CAROL BRIDGES 
PRISCILLA BROOKS 
TEDDIE CIESZKO 
ANITA COWAN 
KAREN HARRINGTON 
JANET SLEATH 
ANDREA VARGO 

DELTA GAMMA 
KAREN KILGOUR 
CORKY GRAY 
SUZANNE MIR 
PAM BELMONT 
MERRY RUTLEDGE 
DIANE MOSS 
CINDA SNELL 
SUZY MAYER 
SANDEE JORDAN 
LINDA LYDAY 
SUZANE SHEETS 
NANCY NICHOI SON 

THE MEN OF D.U. 
a 
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ACCORDING TO WEBSTER: 
HEATHENS; 

According to Spartan Music: 
Maybe it is heathen, but its folk music that sells. 
We carry d large line of ethnic, conventional, 
popular, folk music by leading artists all avail-
able at low student prices. 

rir 
Large Selection of Humorous 

Greeting Cords 

SPARTAN MVSIC CO 
436 E. WILLIAM between 9th & 10th 

HOURS: 11:00-9:00 daily 

- 

Duddy, Short Named to Postsllasker Assigned 
On Industrial Design Board Viet Nam Post 
Dr. Wayne E. Champion. pro-

fessor of industrial arts and edu-
cation, announces that John H. 
Duddy and Don Short are new 
appointees to the Advisory Board 
for Industrial Design at SJS this 

JIM 
LAMBRINOS 

Freshmen 
Representative 

He Qualifies 

* COMPETENT 
* RELIABLE 
* DISCERNING 

Spartan Daily Classifieds 
BUY ’EM! 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111 

GUITAR LESSONS: Pop, Folk & Classi-
cal Ater 5 p.m. 292-7166. 
YOU RECEIVE MORE when we accept 
your best eppare, for re -safe . . . We 
rant and sell new bridal gowns, veils, 
c�owns, etc. UNIQUE SHOPPE, 1589 
Meridian. 264.7552. Closed  Mon.  
AIRLINE RESERVATIONS are now avail. 
able for Thanksgiving weekend. Call T-M 
Travel Alency. 293-1031. 

KAPPA DELTA 
Temporary Address 

114 South Eleventh, Apt. 6 
293-5023  

FRESHMEN: Vote for Donna Smith If 
y0u went an experienced aggressive 
and respcnsible leader to represent you 
ir 64:65.  
WANTED: Advisor for Jewish y �-� Ts: 
group. Art & Music work shop. Pay or. 
Mr. Mirkin, 297-6193, Mrs. Seigle, 264 
7000. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

’60 TR 3 - New plastic hd. tp. & cloth 
top, r/h, gd. tires. Never raced. $1325. 
252.9764 
USED CARS, $99 and up. FREEMAN’S 

HELP WANTED 14) 

LIFEGUARD w..nted at 8r.,1,s.d, 
$1.75 ’hr. Hrs, 10 1 1 4 or 10-4. 19127 
Cc. Ave.. Saratoga. AL 3.0231.  
FART TIME secretary. Any time Mcr. 

- 5. 140 Fair Rd. S. J. 227-8640. 
MALE STUDENT, hours 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 6 nay . Good wurkind cond. Ce�’ 
371 256. 
MALE STUDENTS - Exp. atteno 
wanted, ilex. � rs. Apply in person. Styr 
leder Shell, 255 Saratoga Ave., Los 
Gatos. 
IDEAL HOURS for male & female 
dent. 4 to 8 p.m., Mon.-Fri.; 9 to 1 
in telephone sales. Guaranteed tel  
plus comm. Hours arranged to fit y -
schedule. Cell 248-3500 for inter,,,,, 
OLAN MILLS STUDIO, Valley Fair.  

NEED YOUNG MAN to do interesting 
� part or full time. $1.25 

r� .5. � on & bonus, Coll Chesser. 
8:30  9.00 urn. & 3-5 p.m. 286.0683. 
MALE WANTED - Over 21 .0 phone 
prospective members of our lodge. Even-
ings 6 to 9. From our air conditioned 
office or your home. Salary. Call 379-
0834. 

NEED GIRL aN� Unapproved apt, 
I � Sib mo. CY 7  0732.  
NEED 10 MALE h udents over 21 to 
rent 5 bethrn. with 3 baths. 2 fully 
eq. kitch. (newly redcroraied). $300 mo. 
plus deposit, 295-2794. Mrs. Scholl.  
ROOM & BOARD - Family, Campbell 
area. Prefer foreign male student. $80 
mo. 7 days week. Lunch packed. 379-
5717. 
MEN’S 

c � 

NEED . 

APPROVED housing - Florence 
Near SJS campus. 

192 2635.  

�. share cottage, I blk. 
� drama major. $40 mc. 

WANT I GIRL to share house with 3 
� � from campus. 297-5721. 

FURN APT. - 1 bdrm., 1 blk. from 
telsons. Unappr. 408 S. 5th, 

STUDIOS & I bdrrn. fume. apts.,I blk. 
Keys at Apts. 2 & 3. 171 E. 

’ion. $65 $92 50 total for 1-3 
air Wilson Realtor, 377-7394. 

RM & BD -- Girl or couple. Pvt. en. 
� bath. $80.$100, reduced 

� Lsowork. yardwork, sitting 
� �,. r s children. Own transport 

. � 1 5996. 8-11 p.m. 
r P,’ :u. GIRLS WANTED for w,itresses. Afire FURN. APTS. for rent. 1 bed room A 45 E J Ian (bet 7th & . personable. Will train EL.’ t irking. $125 mo 2 Mr Da,dson, Mv.r � 

’57 DESOTO wart., pr’s. a/t. p, ,-- � h 5141, C,h,d"Cl 623836-4608th. Mike r offer. 286 5817. 
EXPERT COED COOK, prepare din - 460 S. 10th ’59 A H 1 M’nt cond. Must so  ’ , 

56 AUSTIN HEALEY, ;$ $ 1 6-6 & 
Apt IS,  

56 TR 2 � run Needs bed, 
$250. CY 3.5521 

59 MGA els, r,’h. Rebuilt 
v 1, iiffer. AN 6-6740. 

’61 FIAT 1500 .inv. rdstr. Economy & 
. � 95 h.p., 4 spd. $1195. 

’59 AUSTIN HEALY - Must sell. Good 
� F � 200. Call 292-8483.  

’61 V.W. - Rebuilt new tires end lost-
. 511/5 292.1023.  

TR 3 -- M.sr sell. New motor, top, tire 
55 � -.I rootorcycle in trade. 297-619". 
HONDA 50 1960. Co-ncletely or 

� P����,’ -. 297-9053. 
955 AUSTIN HEALEY I wire 

So 397 
53 CHEV. 2 Dr. Be-I/Air : I 

264 5716. after . 
.50 LLOYD ,edan. $175, 

40 MPG-. e.vo 
18 .4 MiniTtut r 1;a, 

11,r, AE.,1,1 400 rn 
4 Interns, 

,.1-1EYROLET - � .urt. 1/8, 

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 or $29 

NEED MALE 
ci,nts. Meals and Apt 295-0584. 

MEN STUDENTS 12-15 his at 
i’rd Cr even � from 
at our c,.to .., I � 

Ska,nd Pa,n Alrc. ., 
vise on ice, and dc. routine n., 
nanve. Skating exper.ence not req., � 
Mu,. have car. Seveial positions a. 
able. Also need one noon morron 
doily. Apprcx. 6.10 AM.Call Wa 
liams 324 3222 35 P.M.,day to ar-

HOUSING 15) 

MEN - P 7, board or rooms only 
r hen r, 295.5305.  
MEWS- ROOMING house-upper divi-
s vu and , cos cr,y. Maximum a-adnnt 
s,:rt nns 2 Fitch, g 

. � . .5 
FURNISHED APT air’s. 2 t rr� 

� :.���� cc 295.5799 
FURNISHED APTS: for rent, 1 and 2 

� 523 E. Reed St.  
FURN. ROOMS, kitchen privileges. Mal, 

,acrts $30 month. 360 So. 13th. Cu 

ROOMMATE WANTED Male 10 d� .0 
I 79f 4610 eves. r� 
NEED ROOMMATE - Male. 20130 A 
Pr’. I I. 

2 GIR1S �� :I In share unappt .� 

FURN ROOMS 
GIRL’S 5 Swine, 3 speed bike. Goco 

295&258.  
LA TORRE yr. bk. 1960 end 1964. Per NEED GIRL ROOM1E - Unappr. ai � 

121 N. oh, A.vv. 794 7540. IL ,�3 h. 241.3876 after 5. 

LOST AND FOUND 161 

LOST - F5 it, � in Spartan 
� � 292 61’6. R.,sard.  

FOUND Lady’s wrist watch. Sept. 21. 
9468.  

LUSTy LACC Class Ring, REWARD. 
P - 294 0019, Rm. 

233. 

SERVICES ill 

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chin 
Bailey, 286-5386, 449 W. San Carlos.  
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pick. 
up  and deliver. 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

TYPING, spelling and other errors cor-
fp: ’ed. Per page. 292.2346.  
IRONING - fri-twr 6.7 shirts 
$1.25 hr. N. 

TRANSPORTATION 

RIDE WANTED. 

";48 WW1 
HELP! P.,le nrndod ftnre Saraloqa. Am 

WI r..,,, 2S? /599 
RIDE � 

To place an ad: 

� Cell at Classified Adv. 
J206, 1:30-3:30 

� Send in handy order blank 
Enclosed cash or check 

No phone orders 

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results! 
To buy, sell, rent, or an-
nounce anything, lust fill out 
and clip this handy order 
blank. Send to: Spartan 
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206, 
San Jose State College, San 
Jose 14, Calif. 

Check a Classification] 
El Announcements (I) 

o Asdomotive (2) 

O For Sale (3) 

D Help Wanted (4) 

(:) Housing (5) 

El Lost and Found 161 

11 Persons& (I) 

El Services (I) 
ri Traespertetlee 

Name   

Addresg   

Phone 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum One time Two linos 50c a lin* One Dina 

Three times 
25c a Ilno 

Five times 
20c a line 

2 linos $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 
3 linos 1.50 2.25 3.00 
4 linos 2.00 3.00 4.00 
5 linos 2.50 3.75 5.00 

Add this 
amount fee 
each realtiN 

.50 .75 1.00 

Prhat year ad keret (Count 33 Letters end Spaces toe Each tiro.) 

aka 11100 � � � � � � .1.11 4.� 

Starting Date 

Enclosed 

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Circle Om); 

  Check No   

-�� 

Duddy is senior engineering 
psychologist %slit: the human fac-
tors and reliability engineering 
section of the Space Systems Di-
vision, Lockheed Missiles and Space 
Co. He received his bachelor of 
industrial design degree from 
Syracuse University and his M.B.A. 
from Harvard. 

Short is a graduate of the Uni-
�trsity of California at Berkeley 
:nd of the Art Center School. He 
lined Walter Lando,* and Asso-
,:iates in 1950 and is presently the 
,lulff director there. 

He has been a guest lecturer at 
sianford University and the Uni-
� (Tally of San Francisco as well 

at SJS. 

Lasker, former 
assistant professor of military sci-
ence for the Army ROTC at SJS. 
has been assigned to the U.S. 
Army Element Viet Nam. 

He left the college in September 
and went to Fort Bragg, N.C., 
where he is presently participating 
in a training program. He will re-
port to Viet Nam in December. 

During his two years at SJS, 
Captain Lasker was an instructor 
in military science. He was also 
adviser to the Spartan Sabres, an 
honorary society for upper division 
cadets. 

Captain Lasker began his mili-
tary teaching career in August, 
1954, after receiving his B.S. in 
edrication from the University of 
Oregon. He earned his masters 
at. SJS. Job Interviews   

TmitsititoW: 
Connecticut Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co.: liberal arts, business or 
any major interested in sales and 
sales management training pro-
gram citizenship required and 
military must be complete- -males 
only. 

Woolworth: business, marketing 
and liberal arts majors for man-
agement training citizenship re-
quired and males only. 
WEDNESDAY: 

LOt4 Angeles Dept. of Water and 
Pass’s’s.: electrical. mechanical and 
chemical engineer majors for en-
gineering positions ci t izensh ip re-
quired. 

Pillsbury Co.: Inisiness and mar-
keting majors for grocery products 
sales -prefer military complete- � .0r 11 p.M., burden tit) flofbree. 
males only. � * 
THURSDAY: latest: Nassau HON tam., 

Retail Credit Co.: business, in- - 
dustrial relations, personnel man- Crown Zullurbucit trirp. 

agement for insurance inspectors 
--citizenship required and males  
only. 

Moyer Bros. Music 

� Guitar Lessons 
� Folk Music 

1.ar gest ’,election of, 
goilars in town. 

84 E. San Fernando 
298-5404 

Spartaguide 
TODAY: 

11111e1, 7:30 p.m., College Union. 
classes in Hebrew and Jewish cul-
ture conducted by Dr. Harry S. 
May, Stanford University. 

Le Cerele Francais, 3:30 p.m., 
cafeteria A. 

Pistol Team, 9:00 a.m.-0 p.m.. 
California National Guard Armory, 
240 N. Second St., practice. 

Sanglia Club, l :00 p.m., PER 
152, open meeting. 

Student Peace Union, 3:30 p.m., 
cafeteria A and 13, business meet-
ing. 
TOMORROW: 

AWN, 330 p.m., AWS 
College Union, open � 

Christian Science 01-gattitalitot. 
8:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel, re-
ception following meeting in fac-
ulty cafeteria at 8:30 p.m. 

Circle K, 1:30 p.m., cafeteria 
A open to interested males. 

Humanities Club, 7:30-9:30 p.m., 
A13:1, business meeting plus film, 
"The Renaissance." 

Lutheran Student Association, 7 
11.111., Campus Christian Center, 

mIlls and San Carlos Streets, dis-
cussion of Proposition 14 with out-
side speakers, both pro and con. 

Newman Chili, 730 urn., New-
man Center, 79 S. Fifth St., lee-
Ul re series, tope: "Liberty and 
LBW ins I Iii. Church," Father John 

ti ..1.. apri01«ir. 
Social Work (lob, :1:1;0 

C11164. the California 
fare Organization, featured lopie 
of guest speaker. 

Spartan Shields, 6:13 p.m., cafe-
teria A. 

BakMaS 

F10 i r 

Shop 
Flowers 
and 
Corsages 
for all 
Occasions 
CY 2 0462 loth A, ’,int," Clara 

Special Discount 
to SJS 

Faculty & Students 
led Present your staff or ASS card 

Movie & Still 

� Cameras 
* Prelecters 

� Supplies 
* Equipment 

developing - printing 
rentals - repairs 

retir 4le0 n, CAMERA SHOP 

NS South First 

Business Majors * 

�..,. II all 11411,4111g: \ Ia 

11011 Meeting TM,. list. 101. I.1. 

RENT 
TYPEWRITERS 

Standard � Portable � Electric 
As little as 2Ost per day 

Modern Office 
Machine Company 

124 E. San Fernando 293-5283 
(Next door to Cal Book Store) 

4....H19 Sill’ %sr DM 1 Monday, Oct. 12, 1864 

Women’s Golf Team To Hold Signups 
Coeds interested in trying out PERLE3, today. 

for the women’s extramural golf The team’s first sclusiiiied malch 

leans may contact Dr. Fee Witte, will bo  at Stanford Unisersity, 
Oct. 23. 

PAID PIM IGIOVS ADVERTISEMENT 
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Born Twice 
Every one of us has been barn at least once. Some people, how, 

ever, have been born twice. The twice-born among us are called "Chris 
tans," The second birth, called in the Bible the new huh, is a spiritual 
awakening and quickening-being made alive in Christ. The new birth 
is God’s response to the personal commitment of any individual to the 
Lord Jesus Christ. While all of us are born physically, few are born 
spiritually because of the self�centered tendency Mate in each of ts. 
By nature we seek our own way of life and only occasionally does an 
individual reach the point of asking God for help. Spiritual birth occurs 
only when an individual surrenders his heart and life to Jesus Christ as 
Lord and Master. 

Following the ten commandments and living an approximately moral 
life has never gotten a single soul into heaven. (Galatians 3:10.131: 
Neither is it possible to earn God’s favor by meritorious works. (Ephesians 
2:8.9). God alone is capable of constructive action and only as He lives 
through men are they able to please Him. 

Nicodemus (John 3:1) was a well.educated, intellectual, religious 
leader who sought out Jesus in order to discover how it was that men 
were admitted to the kingdom of heaven. The answer which Jesus gave 
nearly 2000 years ago is the answer which still holds true today: "You 
most be born again." 

"One night Nicodemus, a leading Jew and a Pharisee, came to see 
Jesus. 

"Master," he began, "we realize !hal you are a leacher who Iii’, 
mme from God. Obviously no one could show the signs that you show 
unless God were with him." 

a 

so 

3 

3 

lillilillIl
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"Believe me." returned Jesus, "a man cannot see the kingdom of 
God without being born again." 

"And how can a man who is getting old possibly be born?" replied 
Nicodemus. "How can he go back into his mother’s womb and be born 
a second time?" 

"I assure you," said Jesus. "that unless a man is born from water 
and from spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of God. Flesh gives birth 
to flesh and spirit gives birth to spirit: you must not be surprised that 
I told you that all of you must be born again The wind blows where 
it likes, you can hear the sound of it but you have no idea where it 
comes from and where it goes. Nor can you tell how a man is born by 
the wind of the Spirit." 

"How on earth can things like this happen?" replied Nicodemus. 

"So you are a teacher of Israel," said Jesus. "and you do not recog-
nize such things? I assure you that we are talking about something we 
really know and we are witnessing to something we have actually ob 
served. Yet men like you will not accept our evidence. Yet if I have 
spoken to you about things which will happen on this earth and you 
will not believe me, what chance is there that you will believe me if 
I tell you about what happens in heaven?" (John 3:1-12 Ph.). 

The new birth is real, something which must be experienced for 
yourself. Join the twice -born by meeting orir Lord Jesus Christ today. In 
our pragmatic age the only convincing proof is to see for yourself that 
He is indeed the Alpha and the Omega, the everlasting God. Find oaf 
Ion yourself. Don’t take another’s word for it. 
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